
Deep-cleaning Gel™

25-CHARACTER DESCRIPTION:  
Screen Cleaning Gel

50-WORD DESCRIPTION:
Introducing Deep-Cleaning Gel™, part of Antec Advance Cleaning Solutions. Deep-Cleaning Gel™ contains a unique 
non-drip, anti-bacterial formula that allows for quick & easy cleaning and a germ-free device. Deep-Cleaning Gel™ is 
available in a 30 g bottle and includes a 20 cm2 microfiber cloth that efficiently dries your screen.  

100-WORD DESCRIPTION:
Introducing Deep-Cleaning Gel™, an Antec Advance Cleaning Solution created to keep your electronic devices 
flawless and functional. Deep-Cleaning Gel™ contains a unique non-drip formula that adheres to your device’s 
screen, allowing for quick and easy cleaning, and is anti-bacterial to keep your device germ-free. Apply it to 
your device between long periods of use, and then maintain your device’s shine with other Antec Cleaning 
Solutions. The included 20 cm2 microfiber cloth efficiently dries your screen without any smudges or streak 
marks and gives it that extra shine. Deep-Cleaning Gel™ is available in a convenient travel-size 30 g bottle. 

150-WORD DESCRIPTION:
With daily use, electronic devices such as monitors and smartphones accumulate fingerprints and dust, making 
their displays difficult to read. Introducing Deep-Cleaning Gel™, an Antec Advance Cleaning Solution created to 
keep your devices flawless and functional. Deep-Cleaning Gel™ contains a unique non-drip formula that adheres 
to your device’s screen, allowing for quick and easy cleaning, and is anti-bacterial to keep your device germ-free; it 
is also alcohol & ammonia free, anti-static and fingerprint resistant. Apply it to your device between long periods of 
use, and then maintain your device’s shine with other Antec Cleaning Solutions. The included 20 cm2 microfiber 
cloth efficiently dries your screen without any smudges or streak marks and gives it that extra shine. 
Deep-Cleaning Gel™ is available in a convenient 30 g travel-size bottle. Perfect for monitors, laptops, tablets, 
smartphones, gaming devices and more: Protect your investment with Antec Advance Cleaning Solutions, the 
best solution for a clean screen!
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Product Name           Deep-cleaning Gel™

Replaces   N/A

MSRP            $14.99

Certifications/Safety           RoHS

Product Warranty           1 year

                              5.1" (H) x 2.6" (W) x 1.2" (D)
   130 mm (H) x 65 mm (W) x 30 mm (D)
   
Unit UPC                     0-761345-77415-4

Packaging Type           Pouch

                              12.7" (H) x 11.8" (W) x 5.1" (D) 
   322 mm (H) x 300 mm (W) x 130 mm (D)

Net Weight           1.7 oz / 48 g 

Gross Weight (packaged)  2.2 oz / 62 g

Unit Dimensions

Packaging Dimensions

PRODUCT WEB PAGE:   http://www.antec.com/Believe_it/product.php?id=NzA0NTY5JjQx
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